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Cartoons
are the stuff
pf adults too
Community
I Spotlight,
on page 6!

Yelena's takes flak on license
~

Entertainment
~ license sought;

z

i~a:.:~~as:arged

Owner Marlit Kener (inset) has applied for an entertainment license for Yelena's European Restaurant in Brighton
Center.

Supporters once again claimed th..•
it would provide the community a vi·
tal link with Russian culture.
Opponents continued to insist that it
would heap more burdens on an already
problem·ridden area.
The issue-additional licensing for
Yelena's Restaurant in Brighton
Center-has been strongly disputed
since the owners, Russian immigrants
Marat and Yelena Kener, moved their
establishment from Brighton Avenue
in Allston to its current Washington
Street location earlier this year.
Charges of prejudice were leveled
during the m.ost recent flare-up 0{ the
controversy Tuesday night when over
50 people crowded into Brighton Police
Station 14 to respond to the Keners' ....
cond application for a weekend entertainment license.
Testifying before Diane Modica, commissioner of the Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing (which
now grants all entertainment licensesl,
conHnued on page 10

Couple beaten
to death at
Fidelis Way
A Brighton couple was beaten to
death while house sitting at an apart·.
ment in the Fidelis Way Housing Development late Wednesday afternoon.
The bodies of Joseph Marquis, 65, a
retired truck driver, and his wife,
Isidra, 67, were discovered at 816 Jette
Court at about 4:45 pm, according to
Officer John Gillespie, of the Informa·
tional Services Bureau.
Mrs. Marquis was found lying face
down halfway between the bedroom
and hallway and her husband was
found face up halfway into the
hathroom with his head against the
bathtub, the spokeswoman said.
No motive has been established yet
and the incident is being investigated
by the homicide division of the police
department, Gillespie said. An inven·
tory of the apartment is being conduct·
ed to determine if anything was stolen.
The couple lived at 2 Fidelis Way.

-E.s.

JOHN GUILlEMtN PHOTO

A view of the Allston Depot Restaurant from the Mass Pike.

Depot celebrates lOOth birthday'
By Esther Shein
With a recently published book on
the history of Allston-Brighton, it's
been a year for appreciating the past

in the community. In that spirit, the
Allston Depot is celebrating its 100th
birthday with a major refurbishing
and a new menu. The restaurant,
known primarily for steaks and burg-

,,

ers, is closed for two weeks and will
reopen on July 30.
The Depot was originally a train
station and sits on Cambridge Street
next to a railyard and the Mass·
continued on page 13
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70 Von Hlllern 81.
Dorchester, MA 02125

NEWSBRI6FS
Golden announces her
candidacy for Senate
Citing her record of substantive achievement as a public manager "who's seen what
happens after a law is passed," Olivia Gold·
en, former Human Services Budget director for Governor Michael Dukakis,
announced her candidacy for the Middlesex
Suffolk State Senate seat.
"With the federal government backing
away from its traditional commitments to
health care, affordable housing and basic
human rights, we in Massachusetts face a
double challenge," stated Golden, a longtime Cambridge resident. "We need to
maintain the state's extraordinary prosperi·
ty, and to use it to help those who have not
yet shared in it. I want to bring my ten
years of experience and commitment to the
state senate to help meet that challenge."
Golden is seeking the seat being vacated
by State Senator George Bachrach, which
covers Allston-Brighton, Watertown, Belmont and Cambridge. She has five opponents in the democratic primary on
September 16.
While serving as the state's budget direc·
tor for Human Services, her position for the
last three years, Golden oversaw a $3.5 billion budget, fighting for adequate health
care programs, housing for the homeless
and the poor and more child care for work·
ing women.

CIte

without"big Cityffclu\ijJes
Ever wonder why yOu're paying $4, $5 or even $6
dollars each month tor your "big city" Boston bank to
maintain your checking account. Or. why you're
charged 30 cents each time you make a deposit Or
write a check. Most "big city" banks even expect you to
keep a balance ot $1.000 or as much as $2.500 in your
checkbook.

At Greater Boston Bank,
you don't have to pay "big ctty.. charges
or worry about large balances.
Matter·of-fac!. if you keep just $500 in your check·
ing account at Greater Boston Bank. there are no
monthly fees Or check charges at all. Even if your bal·
ance drops below $500 during a month. there's only a
$2.00 service charge and a per check charge of twentyfive cents. We never charge for deposits. And for cus_~ IOmers 65 years or older. our checking account is tree.

~
1!J.. ..
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Golden represents her North Cambridge
neighborhood as an elected member of the
Cambridge City Democratic Committee. In
1982 she ran Dukakis's successful campaign in Cambridge. She holds a Ph.D. in
Public Policy from the Kennedy Scbool of
Government at Harvard and has also
taught there.
She said she believes her management experience is only one of the reasons she is
uniquely qualified to w~.
''I'm different-not 9nly from all the
other candidates, but also from most of the
men in the senate today," she said. "The
senators who have been truly extraordinary, like George Bachrach, often bring to
the job not legislative experience, but
rather a record of strong outside achievement and deep personal convictions. I can
offer both of those tbinge, and I believe that
the voters of the district are ready to elect
an experienced, progressive woman to
represent them."
Michael Barrett, another State Senate
candidate from Cambridge, has won the en·
dorsement of the Ward 21 Democratic
Committee. Committee Chairwoman Nan
Evans said, "Mike Barrett has a terrific
record of advocacy for cities and for
Allston-Brighton in particular. His work
during six years as a state legislator proves
his commitment to solving urban problems,

Olivia Golden

and we'd be delighted to have Mike
represent us in the Senate. With so many
good candidates in the race it was a difficult
decision, but Mike is simply outstanding."

Kennedy hosts a park
clean-up in Brighton
Eighth Congressional District candidate
Joe Kennedy hosted a clean-up of Hardiman Park in Oak Square last Friday.
Kennedy, who owns a home on Bigelow
Street, was joined by about 90 residents,
along witli his wife, Sheila, and their sons,
Joseph III and Matthew.
Kennedy said the effort was important
because the park representa an irreplaceable part of a neighborhood's character.
"By cleaning up Hardiman Park, we are
restoring an essential part of the Oak
Square community," he said. "Our children
should be able to play in safety, in a clean,
pleasant environment, and should value
taking care of public places."
The neighborhood project included a
diverse group of people from all age groups
and backgrounds-small children,
teenagers, college studenta, young adults,
parents and swor citizens.
The clean-up involved trash removal, rak·
ing, painting, mowing the lawn, weeding,
shoveling and sweeping. Food was donated by local merchanta for all who participated. This is the first in a series of park
projects Kennedy will sponsor in the
Eighth Congressional District.
continued on page 7

Enjoy 24-hour banking, too

..--~Add our 24·hour banking card and get the conve·
.
nience of banking day or night at our automated teller
machines (ATMs) or at any of 500 other locations in
the CASH Network throughout Massachusetls and in
New Hampshire.

We'll pay you to check with us.
With a Greater BoslOn Bank checking account.
you'll even earn interest on your balance.
lfyou're paying "big City" charges tor your checking
account or not getting all the service you expect. irs
time you checked with us. SlOp by any of our offices
and open your account tQday.

an}(
a cooperiuive bank

Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-5570
Branch Office: Allston 157 Brighton Avenue 782-5570
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524·4666

Joe Kennedy and his wife, Sheila, assist youngsters during a clean-up in Hardiman Park
in Oak Square last week.
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\.\f\d§HEAR XCITEMENT
1 Henshaw St. (off
Washington SI.)
Brighton

Thief attacks Brighton man
during attempt to steal VCR
A 24-year-old Brighton man was the victim of an armed assault a week ago Wednesday at 8:30 a.m., when he discovered a
burglar attempting to steal the VCR in his
den. The suspect-described as a 6'1" tall
black male in his late twenties-struck the
victim in the left eye with a broom handle
and stabbed him in the right arm with a
kitchen knife before fleeing.
Other Crimes
A 14-year-old Allston boy wss struck on
the face with a stick when a fight broke out
between a group of blacks and Chinese on
Adamson Street a week ago Tuesday at 10
p.m. The boy described his asssilant as a
slim, 5'8" tall Chinese male in his late teens
and reported that he fled in a dark blue,
1981 Pontiac Phoenix. Complaining about
the potential for racial problems on the
street, residents bave requested a community msorders unit investigation.

o

A female employee of the Fries Towing
Service on Kelton Street barely escaped injury during an auto theft at the garage last
Thursday at noon. She reported that a thin,
dark-haired white male in his early-to-midtwenties attempted to drive off in a 1980
BMW, which had been towed to the garage
earlier that morning. Standing at the
garage exit, she signaled the man to stop;
but he sped the car directly at her, forcing
her to jump to avoid being struck.

o

A 27-year-old driver for a Dorchester baking company was the victim of an assault
with a deadly weapon Saturday at 5 a.m.
at the comer of North Harvard Street and
Western Avenue. He reported that, after an
accident with a white "McDonald Mechanics" van, the driver of the van emerged and

attacked him with a knife. The assailant-a
6'2" tall, 190 lb., white male-then fled in
the van.

o

An armed robbery occurred at the Heartland Drug Store on Commonwealth Avenue
Sunday at 10 a.m. A 6' tall, 30-year-old
white male of medium build approached the
counter carrying a blue vinyl bag and in·
structed the druggist to fill it with narcotics. When the suspect produced a buck
knife, the druggist gave a "Code 100" over
the store intercom, alerting other em·
ployees of trouble. The suspect then fled the
store-without any merchandise-toward
Brainard Road, where he sped away in a
faded yellow 1972 Buick.
.

CBC applying more pressure to
MTA on barriers for Mass Pike
Our regular readers have noted our en·
counters over the years witl{ the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority. For many
years we have advocated noise, sound and
visual barriers along residential areas of the
Turnpike route.
Due to CBC efforts, the Mass Turnpike
Authority did agree to plant hundreds of
small trees along the turnpike in AllstonBrighton. Theoretically these will help provide some visual barrier over the years. As
the CBC has pointed out, this was a good
beginning. MTA reaction to anything more
substantial was far from enthusiastic. They
keep citing the money as the main problem.
CBC sources have advised us that federal
funds might be avsilable for pollution and
sound barriers. The MTA has shown no initiative in doing anything more on this
matter.
Now a group of residents from Natick has'
banded together to try to achieve the same
goal.
According to a news article in the News
West edition of June 25, 1986, a group has
been pressing the Turnpike Authority for
barriers for over two years. The MTA has,
once again, cried poverty-no money fqr
such worthwhile programs. However, the
MTA did say if construction was planned
along that section of route, they would con·
sider a barrier as part of the construction.
The MTA has announced plans for an additional lane through Natick. Residents
have now begun to press for the barriers.
The Natick group pointa to a barrier
10-15 feet high, of earth, built by a private
developer, as ideal. How costly could an ear-

10% Off
Hdr-euts with
Mory-fran. Paula.

Usa. Of Lym.
(Offer good through

August 15.)

o

A 23-year-old Brighton female reported
to police that a man was looking in her
bedroom window at 1 a.m. Sunday. She
described him as a balding 5'10" tall, 220
lb., white male in his mid thirties. She further stated that similar incidents have been
occurring since April. Police searched the
area, but found no evidence. They will continue their investigation.
.
Arrests
Donald Voulden, 31, address unknown,
was brought to Area D by Conrsil police a
week ago Wednesday at 1 a.m. and charged
with assault and battery on a police officer,
trespassing, and disorderly conduct.
Community Service Officer's Report
Community Service Officer Joseph Parker reports that 19 houses and 11 motor vehicles were burglarized last week. One
operator was arrested for driving under the
influence of alcohol, two persons were arrested for public drinking, and one 10-speed
bike was stolen.

CBCREPORT

(The following is' a public service opinion
column submitted by the Community Beautification CounciL)

New Summer Hours
Men.. Tues., Thurs., &
Fri. 9 am-6:00 pm
Wed. night 'till 8 pm
saturday 9
am-4:30 pm
Bring in this ad for

then mound be? Apparently residents with
the barrier can hardly hear the turnpike
noiseI
Ed King of the MTA has been his usual
noncommittal self. Since the MTA is an independent authority, we cannot vote them
out of office.
The CBC is going to contact federal and
state agencies to try to get this plan rolling as soon as possible.
Toxic waste still on minds
The CBC remains concerned about the
toxic chemicals and waste products which
travel through our streets in trucks and by
rsil. We have been very lucky to have had
no major problems. The CBC will soon be
doing an update on these problems when
our research is complete.
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GroIt. AItist
THE RONlftE MILSAP
=~I Guest Slar

1lesday,July 22

~$13.00
1$11.00

WHITNEY HOUSTON

1Iesday, Juty29

$19.50&$17.50

PIt .... = 0 .

lllursday, July 31
Friday, August 1
wednesday, August 6

REGGAE SPEtlACUlAR
HEY WORLD TOUR '86
ZIGGY MARLEYand THE MELOOY MAKERS
specialfluests THE I-THREES
wilh RI AMARLEY, MARCIA GRIFfITHS
JUOY MOWATIand NAOINE SUTHERLANO
also 600 BAND
and TYRONE DOWNIE ollhe WAllERS
Thursday, August7
JOHN DENVER One World Tour
THE ROCHES
ThursdaY,August14
with Special Guests
LEON RED80NE and ROGER
McGUINN
THE MAGIC OF
1IIursday, August 21
DAVID COPPERAEW
TBA
Friday, Augusl22
AMYGRAHT
and Special Guest Slar
MICHAEL W. SMITH
8aU1tay, August 23
Wrangler Jeans Presents
W1WE NELSON with
EMMYlOU HARRIS and
JOHN ANDERSON -NewShow
wednesday, August"l1
KOOL AHD THE GANG
Friday, August 29

PAm LaBEl.U-New Show
l1L TUESDAY -New Show

wednesday,8eplember3
8aU1tay, september 6

$13.50 &$11.50

516.50 &$14.50
514.50 &$12.50

$15.50 &$13.50
$8.50,12aOOunder
TBA

$15.50 &$13.50

$17.50 &$15.50
$16.50 &$14.50
$17.50 &$15.50
$13.50&$11.50

Channel 68 & Stsples need facelift
As you ride by the shopping center on
Soldiers Field Road you cannot help noticing its rundown look. A Philip Haughy runs
this for, we think, David Mugar, but we
can't prove it.
Channel 68 and "Staples" have moved in
recently. However, roof tiles are missing,
and no landscaping has been done to improve its appearance. The CBC hopes to
meet with Mr. Haughy soon. By the way,
Mr. Haughy was listed in the Globe as one
of the instant millionaires when Channel 7
was sold to Mugar.
McDonalds right next door on Soldiers
Field Road just cut down a huge tree bor'dering its property. Was this really
necessary?
Brian V. Gibbons
president, CBC

Concerts start at 6:00 p.m. on the Boston Common unless otherwise noted.

Tidrets available at@1llNlI\lIN"outlets,
@mU_1617)72Q.;J434(majorcreditcardsaccepted).
Out-el-Town TIcIret Agency.

a'::..,56

IIOf!im
and Miller MusIc_onlhe Common Ilmr DtIIce.(day 01 show only)
80l 0IIice -1JIlI!I1 at !be Colonial Tbeatre,
11l61loylslDn S1reet.
Please use public transportation.
Convenient stops at Boylston Street and Park Street.
Parking regUlations strictly enforced. Parking available at Boston
Common Garage, Lafayette Place and theatre district lots and garages.
Alcoholic beverages prohibited. Reserved seating only.

en

~
• .

Talent coordinated by Bob Woo" Associates, Inc. and

The Entertai~ment Network.

_

For.dumationcaU:426-6666,

I'LJIYEII TIlE AJIIIEIUCAN WAY
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

Long may medical people continue to learn!
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo
As American Doughboys were pushing on toward victory over the Germans in 1918, a different. more lethal
enemy appeared on the home front.
At Camp Devens. Mass. soldiers
were reporting on sick call in large numbers. with similar debilitating symptoms; sore throat, high fever.
respiratory distress. The malady swept
the camp. and death tolls mounted.
Soon. the disease was spreading like
wild-fire in major cities. One month
later. alarm had turned to panic. nation.wide; as nearly one-quarter of the
population fell ill. Of every 1000 persons stricken. 19 died. The great Influenza epidemic of 1918-1919. had
America in it's tight-fisted grip.
Because of its worldwide proportions. this modern plague became
known as a "pandemic." The frightening statistics boggled the mind and
numbed the senses; more than half-amillion Americans dead; a worldwide
death toll of more than 21 million. The

influenza pandemic was one of the three
most destructive disease outbreaks the
world has ever known. And the toll continued to rise.
Obituary columns covered page after
page of every paper in the land.
Cemeteries were filling up fast.
My eldest sister became ill; the doctor diagnosed her affliction as "Quincy Sore Throat." That was when Mom
and Dad took things into their own
hands; changed to a different physician. and took the children home to our
house. Thankfully. she made a slow,
but complete recovery.
For years after the epidemic had
taken its toll, medical authorities
studied. and probed all aspects; and in
some cases, came up with more ques·

tions than answers. One puzzling enigma that arose; why was the American
death toll highest among the young
20-to-40 age group?
The question went unanswered for
half-a-century. when a persistent

researcher. Robert S. Katz. M.D.• took
another hard look. He came across
material that suggested that a previous
outbreak of influenza in 1892 should
have provided immunity to people in
1918. But these facte didn't fall into
place . . . . there had to be other explanations.

It was then noted that death rates
were almost twice as high among the
poor, as among the more affluent. Men
and women contracted the disease in
roughly equal numbers, but more males
died. The epidemic was rampant in the
large cities of the Northeast; Connecticut reported vast differences in mortality rates among those of various
ethnic extraction. Deaths were much
lower among native-born Americans,

Irish, English, Germans, and a great
deal higher for those of Russian. Polish. French-Ganadian and Italian stock.
It was unbelievable, that no one had
given some thought to the patterns of
early century immigration to this coun-

try. in relation to the mutilating epidemic that proved to be the worst in
American history.
The new aliens. hailed predominantly from isolated. rural areas of their
homelanda; for the most part. they
flocked into the large cities. where they
occupied overcrowded. disease infested
tenemente. They labored in exhausting
low-paying jobs.
It all started to fit! Like a jig-saw
puzzle. the pieces fell into place.
In the past half-a-century. medical
science has wrought miracles. of great
proportions. The Lab Technicians. the
Doctors, ever with a test tube in
hand . . . all are due credit. Their
profession will save lives. transplant organs. perfQrm acts that border on the
supernatural.
They have come a long way - these
super-human individuals that comprise
our field of medicine.
Long may they continue to learn. discover. and supervise a healthy road for
every human being who needs them.

MOST MODERN MAN

What's a summer camp witho
By Christopher Kenneally
On an early morning walk through
the neighborhood this week. I saw a
little boy sitting on the street curb.
He was drawing on the pavement
with a stick and seemed bored.
"Are you waiting for the bus to go
to camp?" I asked him.
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"Not this summer." the boyan·
swered. "The camp's gone condo and
my parents can't afford to send me
anymore."

"Gone condo? Which camp is
that?"
The boy bent his stick against the
curb until it snapped. He looked up at
me with large. dark eyes.
"It used to be called Camp Goodclean-fun," he said, "but they changed
the name to Recreation Place. I
wouldn't go there anymore even if my
parents had the money. They make
you do all kinds of yuppie stuff like
play the stock market and run up

.~<,,: ..;•.

charge accounts."

The little boy told me where Recreation Place was and I decided to visit.
I called ahead to get directions and
found out I had to make an appoint·
ment with an investment counsellor.
The road off the main highway that
led to Recreation Place was lined with
neatly trimmed hedges. A security
guard waved me through the gate and
handed me a visitor's parking permit.
He pointed me toward a post-modern
cottage that he said was the sales
office.
"Hi! I'm Bounie. the camp broker.
Can I take your down payment now
or would you like a tour first?"
I told Bounie I didn't know much
about Recreation Place and would certainly need a tour.
"Great!" she said cheerfully. "Let's
take a jog around. It's ouly about
three miles."
Bonnie gave me a Recreation Place
t-shirt that was mine to keep and
while we did our stretching exercises.
she explained why Camp Good-cleanfun had decided to convert to timeshare condominiums.
"So many young people have trust
funds these days and they need the
tax writlHlff. A lot of the kida are here
on the advice of their accountants.
What's most important, though. is
the pride of ownership. which ouly a
condo gives you. An ordinary camp
can't offer that."
I was having a difficult time find·
ing my toes, even though I knew they
had to be somewhere below my knees.
Bonnie stretched like a rubber band
and kept on talking.
"The units sell themselves. of
course. It·s a good market right now.
interest rates are down and we expect
appreciation to c1imb each year. which

~------..-----

translates into eqnity down the line.
That will be important when the kids
decide to go to college."
On our jog around Recreation Place
grounds. Bonnie and I passed by tennis courte and Olympic-style swing
sete. we visited the Nautilus room and
health spa. and we looked in on an
arts-and-crafts class where the children learned how to make income
projections. Finally. we stopped at the
dining hall.
"l know what you're thinking,"

said Bonnie. "Camp food is disgusting and unhealthful. Not at Recreation Place. This is a 4-star dining hall•
serving only the best in 'nouvelle
snob' cuisine."

"What kind of things?" I asked. a
little hungry after our jog.
"Cajun meatballs in kiwi sauce.
. sweet and sour tofu. and plenty of
bran."
UNo brie?"

"Only on parents' weekend," Bonnie said.
Back at the sales office. Bonnie
wanted to start writing up the purchase and sales agreement.

llJust a minute," I said. "I'm not
entirely sure Recreation Place is right
for my nephew."
HBut we have everything!" Bonnie

cried. "What more could a child
want?"
"Well," I said, Uthere's the mosqui,

to problem."
"We - don't have any mosqnitos
herel" Bonnie interrupted sharply.
"I know. that's the problem.
What's a summer camp without a
good population of mosquitos? And
what about ghost stories? I haven't
heard one good ghost story yet. And
I didn't see one homesick kid. Something's wrong at a camp where kida
don't get Qomesick.'·
Bonnie got so upset that she
demanded I give back the Recreation
Place t-shirt. As I walked to my car,
a group of campers marched through
the lot. One of the investment counsellors was leading them in a song:
"Ninety-uine blue chip stocks on a
wall, ninety:nine blue chip stocks.
We'll send one high and buy us a car,
ninety-nine blue chip stocks on the
wall."

-----------...,.,..------.------..,..,........--.......
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Your finest choice

is an Oriental rug from
BROOKS, Gill & co.

Hampers may give Treasurer
a run for his money this fall
By Martin S. Goldman
There are so many political races

this year that one is hard'pressed to
decide where to focus. The crowded
8th District congressional race to
replace House Speaker Thomas P.
"Tip" O'Neill; the State Senate race
to replace outgoing Sen. George
Bachrach with a well-qualified and
attractive field of candidates; the
quest for the second spot as Lieutenant Governor between Gerry,
D'Amico and Evelyn Murphy (has
anyone seen Murphy since the
Springfield debacle besides thousand dollar givers?}; and some in·
teresting local races are certain to
eclipse the boredom of whether or
not Greg Hyatt decides to buck the
leadership of his party and lose big
to Governor Dukakis in the fall
finale.
We've tried to bring you a smidg·
en of all these races in our weekly
B&D breakfast meetings over the
past few months. We hope that we
introduced some new people to you
and that if some of the personalities
are well known that at the very least
we brought a more human side of
them out in our relaxed and off·thecuff style of meeting without the
whirring of the tape recorder.
But one shortcoming has been
that we have largely ignored the
Republican party. While this shortcoming has not been entirely of our
own making (the GOP does seem
hell·bent on self-destruction this
year), the problem also stems from
a dearth of attractive and articulate
candidates on that side of the political lence in this state (with apologies to Joe Baldanza and Clark Abt
and no apologies to Royall SwitzIer
and Greg (the Naked-Eye) Hyatt.
Well fear.notl In our neverending
quest for truth, justice and the
American way, we've finally found
ourselves a Republican who is standing for statewide office that is all of
the above and then some-Joyce
Hampers, th~ former state Commissioner of Revenue, from Weston,
joined us for breakfast at the B&D.
Joyce Hampers just may be the
most attractive and qualified Republican candidate in the political field
this fall. She is running hard against
State Treasurer Robert Crane and is
not afraid to put her frank opinions
on state government before the vot·
ing public. With a law degree from
Boston College and an M.A. in taxation from Boston University, Hampers was very well qualified to work
in the first Dukakis administration
as an associate commissioner of
revenue. But the honeymoon with

DHURRIES

Hand Woven In India

6x9 $200. 3 x 5 $60.
8x10 300. 4 X6 90.
9x12 400.

.BRnflK~.~'L1t

s;Cn. me.

(617) 523·2923
I \.! <. ,"

A Film and Story Program is held
every Tuesday and Wednesday
mornings from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m..
All boys and girls are invited to at·
tend one of these two identical programs. Next Tuesday and Wednesday, July 29 and July 30, our
featured films will include Blind Bird
and the beloved Grimm story of The
Fisherman and His Wife.
The Summer Reading Program
continues every Wednesday mom·
ing from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
The theme of this year's program is
"Treasures from the Sea." All read·

J'

t·

[Jhe gOOd [Jhing Jlbout

Vrason Chef

An off-the-cuff meeting with no whirring tape recorders.

the Duke was shortlived as Hampers
tells it: "Mike and I had a falling out
over the Revenue Department.
There was no system and a lot of
people over there weren't being used
efficiently. It had been run as a one
man show." According to Hampers,
she introduced management practices into the department. But, she
says, the Duke had political allies in
the department and he urged her to
work around the problems that she
was facing on a daily basis.
"I really flipped in government.
Dukakis soured me on government,"
Hampers asserts. "Mike would do
anything to stay in power. It's just
a matter of holding on to power.
He's very clever. He should have
gone to Tip (Congressman Thomas
P. "Tip" O'Neill) and told him that
-his friend (Owen Clark} should be
moved out of one of the most important departments in state government." What she ultimately saw in
state government during the
Dukakis years convinced Hampers
to resign. In 1979 she returned at
the behest of former Governor Edward King as his Commissioner of
Revenue. Hampers claims that she
reorganized the department along
functional lines and took on the en·
trenched bureaucracy.
Now sbe is taking. on Bob Crane,
who seems to have been in office for
as long as I can remember. With
very little name recognition around
the state, and short on time, Hampers has her work cut out. Add the
state Republican albatross to that

burden and Hampers might seem
doomed. But she is upbeat and optimistic. "I never depended on the
Republican ticket to carry me. It
would be foolish to depend on the
ticket. Of course," the newly con·
verted Republican adds, "I didn't
expect the ticket to hurt me."
Hampers' campaign strategy is to
take it right to Crane. "I have to
break this race out-any kind of un·
derdog has to give it right to the incumbent. Most people don't know
what the Treasurer does and don't
care. The handle is all the corruption
that has gone on in this office. How
many people know Bob Crane is
making $150,000 a year on the out·
side? This will be a race ahout ethics.
And that's not a Republican or
Democratic issue. I'm not running
against Bob Crane because he's a
Democrat. I'm running against him
because he's unethical."
If Joyce Hampers successfully
gets her message across to the
voters of this state, the incumbent
might well be in the toughest race of
his political career. And Hampers
could well be on her way to becoming the first female governor of this
state. Hampers is buying up lots of
time on TV and she is trying to comer Crane into a public debate. Crane,
she charges, "never puts himself
intc;> a position to answer questions.
He doesn't appear on talk shows and
never puts himself in a position to
talk to the public." Watch this one.
It could get hot by November. Real
hot.

Story and film program continues
The Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road, has several programs this week for adults, young
adults and children.

\I \'I<lll H< ,'oJ(

Monday - fnday q to S Wed. 'Ii 8' 10
Closed Saturday> Dur;"H July & AugUSl

era are encouraged to participate in
the Summer Reading Program.
The Thursday evening Foreign
Films Series continues on July 31, at
6:30 p.m. with Topaze. In this
French film, directed hy Marcel Pag·
nol, an honest but naive
schoolteacher becomes the unwit·
ting pawn in a wealthy baron's get·
rich-quick scheme. It stars Fer·
nande!'

•

The Adult Book Discussion Group
will meet August 7, at 7:00 p.m. to
discuss Roman Fever, a short story
by Edith Wharton. Copies of the story are available at the library and all
interested adults are invited to
attend.
A four-week Classic Film Series

begins at the Brighton Branch on

Monday, August 4, at 6:00 p.m..
Commencing the series is The Adventures of Huckkberry Finn. A
young Mickey Rooney stars as Huck
and Rex Ingram as Jim.
The Young Adult Book Discussion Group for grades nine through
12 will meet during July and August
to discuss books from their summer
required reading lists. Come and
make summer reading fun. Sign-up
is required. Day of week, time and
selection of books will be decided by
participants at the time of signing
up.
For more information, please call
the Brighton Branch Library at
782·6032. All programs are free.

1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
. five different locations).

DRA~ON
CH~F
411
Washington St.
Brighton
782-6500

by
Charles P. KeUy

D.S., R. PH.
AWAY WITH DRY
A new prescription drug lor people with
dry, itching, flaking and scaling skin has become available. Approved by the Food and
Drug Administration, its secret ingredient is
ammonium lactate. This is a new chemical
compound made up ollactic acid and ammoni~ hydr?xide. Lactic acid is a naturally DeI curnng aCid that draws water into the skin.
Ammonium hydroxide is added to remove
'the acid's sting. Strangely enough, the
manufacturer is not exactly sure how the
drug works. It seems that it makes epidermal
cells reproduce and travel to the surface ofthe
skin in a more normal way than belore treatment. The skin cells stay normal as long as

I

two weeks after treatment.

10% SENIOR·CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St., Brighton
Can 782·2912 - 78W781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call lor Fast Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm
Sat. 9 am· 6 pm
We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
Medex, Master Health Plus, P.C.S.
Plans, Teamsters.· VNA Medical
Supplies.
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT
Cartoons are the stuff of adults
By Esther Shein
Cartoons are not just for kids, as·
serts Brighton resident Michael Ven·
trella firmly. Animation is an art form,
and should be treated as such.
Ventrella, 28, should know. He is the
co-founder and editor of a quarterly
publication called Animato/, which is
the "fanzine" of his Cinematic Anima·
tion RoundTable Organization of New
England (CARTOONE).
"There's a lot of fans out there who
don't have an outlet for writing their
[animated film] reviews or reading
others," Ventrella says. He and a friend
decided to form a film society devoted
exclusively to animation, and their first
issue of Animatol was published in the
summer of 1983. Issues are $1.50 each
and a quarterly subscription is $7.
Animation is created by putting
drawings on a clear piece of plastic
known as "cells." The cells are photographed and every 32 frames equals
one second of movement.
Ventrella says he does a lot of draw·
ing but has never tried animation him·
self, because there's so much work
involved.
"I think everyone is interested in ani·
mation from watching cartoons when
tbey were kids ... People think of
Saturday morning when they think of
cartoons. If you think of animation as
an art form, you can do so much with
it-think of it as a picture that moves."
When Ventrella was attending Vir·
ginia Commonwealth University, he
took a course on the history of anima·
tion, which resparked his interest. He
moved to Boston to attend law school
and thought the city would be a good
place for an animation organization because of the number of movie theaters
that hold film festivals.
Currently there are 100 subscribers
and 600 copies that go to a distributor.
Ventrella says that Animatol recently
began showing a profit for the first
time, and he is in the process of work·
ing out a deal to get the publication dis·
tributed in England. Its purpose is to
"get people to take animation more
seriously," and is non-profit. The
money that comes in is used to make
A nimatol bigger.
He receives two types of letters in
response to the magazine-either from
people his own age "who think it's
great, others from kids who want me
to write more about Saturday morning
cartoon shows."
Ventrella dismisses that idea,
though. "Saturday morning cartoons
_are to animation what McDonald's is
to good food-we're not interested in it.
The stuff's awful-not like old Walt
Disney classics, Warner Brothers.
"Today's cartoons don't have the
budget the old ones did-animated
films take years to make and it's tough
to get the money. The Saturday mom·
ing stuff is designed by the networks;
many are commercial and there's no
creativity. "
The movement and style of cartoon
characters is a lot stiffer today, he con·
tinues, and flat with side and front
views only.
When animation was first created in
the early 1900's, it was not for kids, he
contends, it was meant for theater·
goers. Snow White. was the first ani·
mated film, he says, and Pinocchic was
probably the best ever made.
Ventrella, whose apartment is lined
with books, casettes and video tapes of
cartoon classics, says his favorite ani·
mated directors are Tex Avery, creator
of "Buga Bunny" and "Daffy Duck:'
and Bob Clampett, who continued
those cartoons for Walt Disney studios,
and then created "Beany and Cecil"
(about a boy. who wore a cap with a

I //

Mike Ventrella views one of his several classic cartoons on videotape.

propeller, and a sea urchin) in the early 1960's.
Ventrella cites another early cartoon,
"Bullwinkle:' as one originally made
for adults. Bullwinkle, which was about
a moose and his squirrel sidekick,
Rocky, and the Russian villain, Boris
Badanoff-' 'very Cold War·type of hu·
mor; the story was more important
there."

In order to like animation, Ventrella
states, you have to have "a different
outlook on life." People have asked
him, 'Aren't you too old for that?' but
he replies that people who watch
wrestling are immature.
"In Japan and Europe, animated
films do great because they don't have
them on Saturday mornings and pe0ple view them as not just for kids," he
says, adding that there are no cartoons
on TV now that he likes, though he en·
joyed the Disney movie, The Great
Mouse Detective now playing.
In addition to animated films, Ven·
trella is also a big fan of Charlie
Chaplin, Buster Keaton and the Marx
Brothers, and also collects old films.
Animatol is just one of his activities.
Ventrella, who graduated from New
England Law School, is a self-employed
lawyer and currently campaign
manager for Carol Wolfe, who is run·
ning for the District 18 Representative
seat being vacated by Tom Gallagher.
He is married to Heidi Hooper, a jewelry maker.
Other interests include music and p0litics. Ventrella used to play in the band
"Big House" and write music. Two
years ago, while studying for the Bar
Exam, he attempted a run against Dis·
trict 19 Rep. William Galvin, which he
abandoned during the campaign after
signatures on a petition were
challenged.
Ventrella is hoping to find an inves·
tor SO that Animatol can be published
more regularly. Future plans also include organizing an animated film festival in conjunction with the film
society "Rear Window:' on World War
II propaganda cartoons in the fall, and
others on censored and science fiction
cartoons.

-a;
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$1 50

10CARTOONE'
Cinematic
Animation
RoundTable
Organization
Of New England
P.O. Box 1240
.
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02238
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Briefs
continued from pa,lle 2

Rufo will be speaker
at monthly luncheon
Suffolk County Special Sheriff Robert C.
Rufo haa been invited by the Italian·
Americans in Communicationa to apeak at
their monthly luncheon at the 57 RestaurllIIt on Stuart Street. Wednesday. July 25.
Rufo, who haa been .pecial aheriff for nine
years under outgoing Sheriff Denni. Kear·
ney, is now running for the Suffolk County
Sheriff'. seat.
ltalian·American. in Communication. i.
a five-year·old organization comprised of
over 250 member. of the media, public relations and adverti.ing fields. Guest speak.
era are politicians and journali.t•.
Ticket. are $15 (caah only please) and
both member. and non·member. are requested to make reservations. Contact Margaret Foxen at 742·8180.

Local ZBA and licensing
hearings are scheduled
The city Zoning Board of Appeal will hold
a hearing on Tuesday, July 22, at 9:30 a.m.,
on a petition from Glenville Realty Trust,
Paul G. Roiff, tru.tee, for a variance to
erect 18 residential units at 114 Allston
Street. The petition also calls for the erection of an accessory screened traah .torage
area. The hearing will be held in Room 801
of Boston City hall.
The city Licensing Board will hold a hearing on Wednesday, July 30, at 10 a.m.• on
a petition from Uptown. Inc.• at 1239 Commonwealth Ave., for a change within the
corporation; al.o a petition to appoint Jerry Maffeo a. the new manager in place of
Stephen Barentin, and to use the name
..Nicole·.... It is the holder of a Common
Victualer 7-day all-alcoholic beverage
license.
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Your kitchen
is on fire.

Brighton resident will
lead popular operetta

ALICE H.
NAKASHIAN

What would you do

if it were a grease fire?

STATE
SENATE

fire safet)-'. Call us.

We'lI help. Will you?
American
1....-

Weingart is Instructor of Harmony, Ear
Training and Ensemble Performance at
Berklee. He received the Maater of Mu.ic
Degree in Orchestral Conducting from the
University of Utah. He haa appeared aa
Conductor of the Naahville Community Orche.tra and baa.ooni.t with the Naahville
and Utah Symphony Orchestraa. Weingart
haS also performed at leading musical.how·
caaes throughout the United Ststes aa spotlighted instrumentalist with .uch popular
arti.ts in addition to serving aa Bandlead·
er for "Tompall and the Glaaer Brother....

Red Cross

+

400 Trapelo Rd.
Belmont
924-1294

,

Truckload

PLANT SALE
50 0.'-70 REG.OFF
PRICES
Thousands of lush, healthy plants.
Best varieties for home and office.
Delivery available.
1"-2" PLANTS
·$3.-$ 4.50
3"·5" PLANTS
$9.·$14.00
5"·]" PLANTS
$17.·$37.50
8" HANGING PLANTS $ 6.00

Weingart and the M.LT. Community
Player. will hold performances July 25
through Augu.t 9 at Kresge Little Theatre '
at M.LT.

'some varieties slightly higher)
All plants have color-coded tags for light
requirements. Free care guidelines.
132 Brookline Ave~ Boston
Dally 10-9
.:.
SM. 1~

Trees donated by Be
are planted in A-B
Several trees were planted in AllstonBrighton this week through a donation
from Boston College. Six King Maple trees
and two Flowering Pear tree. were plant·
ed in Oak Square. Cleveland Circle, and on
Market Street and Che.tnut Hill Avenue.
The tree. are 12·16 feet in height and 2-3
inches wide. making for healthy city
dwelling.
"Thi. will be an annual donation by
Bo.ton College and we are pleaaed to add
to community beautification," noted Dr.
Laurence Barton. director of Community
Affair. at BC.

FOR

An electrical fire"!
Red Cross will teach you
-what you need to know about

Robert Weingart from Brighton, a Berklee College of Mu.ic faculty member. will
serve aa Mu.ic Director and Conductor for
the M.I.T. Community Player.' production
of Gilbert and Sullivan'. Patience. Weingart will lead a seven'piece orchestra in nine
performances of the popular operetta.

.=.

216-1725

~=TI

Sun. 12-5

E PLANTE~

PRESENTS THE:
IlORlS

-aoou BOQt,I"

fJj

BECKE_

UNION WAR
BANK

U.S. PROTE
CHAMPIONS
JULY 18-27, 1986

LONGWOOD
CRICKET CWB

The Union Warren U.S. Pro is the oldest professional
tennis tournament in the counfry and this yeo(s field
is the best group of players ever seen in Boston. Boris
Becker. Yannick Noah, Jose Luis Clerc. Jimmy Artas,
Guillermo Vilas, Aaron Krickstein. Henrik Sundstrom
are but a few of the great names a! fhis years tournament.
Opening weekend features the excrtement of Team Tennis wrth
a special appearance by fhe legendary Billie Jean King. Oan't miss
any of this grea! tennis action. Order your tickets now before
they are all gone!
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-617-731-4500
State Treasurer Robert a. Crane, left, receives an award naming him Treasurer of the
Year from Rhode Island State Treasurer Roger Begin at the State Treasurers' Convention in Hershey, Pa.
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Socialist message emanates from Allston
By Michaela Casey
The dilapidated building on Bright·
on Avenue in Allston that houses their
headquarters seems to confirm that
these people are underdogs. They themselves cite virtually insurmountable
odds caused by problems with media
coverage, ballot laws and popular misconceptions of their philosophy.
Nonetheless, they remain doggedly determined to bring their message to as
many people as they can in the hope of
contributing to a goal they concede will
not be achieved in their lifetime.
They are Ellen Berman and Jon Hill·
son, Socialist Workers Party camlidates for governor and Congress (8th
district).

Berman agrees. "People feel isolated
and hopeless ... They know they're not
getting a square deal anymore ... but
they don't vote, because they don't feel
their vote matters."
Despite their claim that their ideas
are sound and have generated a good
deal of support, Berman and Hillson
admit that changing the system is a

will try to discredit his support, he
claims to have collected 8,000 signatures to put his name on the ballotfar more than the required 3,400.
Berman, on the other hand, says that
she is forced to conduct a write-in campaign, because the party lacks the
resources to acquire the 40,000 signatures needed to place her name on the

,. Hillson remarks. 'tAnti·communism

in this country is a religion. We can't
really do anything about that."
Berman elaborates, lCSocialism
brings up a lot of questions for pe0pie ... They [envision) a welfare state.
They think that things will be taken
away from them."
She says that what the party really
advocates is " ... equal access to
wealth and to things people needhousing, schools, and health
care ... one class of people who reap the
benefits of their work:'

Berman, a machinist at the General
Electric plant in Lynn, describes the
party's conceptual basis as a simple
one.

"We think that the working people
who produce in society should have the
major voice," she explains. "The
products of their work should go back
to them, not to a small minority of
wealthy people. Our aim is to organize
working people ... to join together to
create a society that meets their
needs."

"We think that most of our ideas
reflect those of working people," com·
ments Hillson, who works the night
shift at s textile factory in Lawrence.
"We think we speak in the interests of
poor people and victims of discrimination. We say what's on people's
minds,"

What's on people's minds, they both
contend, is anger and frustration about
a depressed standard of living and
about the failure of the two major parties to improve it.
"People are really getting hurt by the
war drive and by concession contracts
They know they're being hustied
and they're beginning to ask,
'Why?' Hillson observes. "And the
elderly are getting it the most viciously. What's happening to them is
obscene-and it's going to get a lot
worse."

"In past campaigns we've had to
fight tooth and nail [for coverage],"
Berman states. "We've been blacked
out by the major press ... and excluded from debates."
"They do take us seriously," Hillson
adds. "That's why they don't cover
us ... We try to stir things up."
Perhaps the biggest challenge they
face is trying to alter what they
describe as the public's misunderstanding of their ideology.
"People hear the word 'socialist' and
right away they think-'Baby eaters I,

Ellen Berman, Socialist Workers Party gubernatorial candidate.

slow, difficult" process.
"It's a monumental question-how
to change the government in the most
powerful country in the world," says
Hillson, who contends that social
change has always resulted from opposition to the two-party system and the
capitalist policies it promotes.
Anticipating that political insiders

ballot. She says that Democratic and
Republican candidates must have only
10,000 signatures.
Another obstacle they mention is the
refusal of newspapers and television
stations to give them their fair share of
coverage-a response they claim is due
to the media's investment in the political status quo.

Hillson believes that people are starting to listen to the socialist message
more seriously, but notes, "There's a
huge gap between anger and outrage
[at the current system] and action."
What people need, he asserts, is
leadership to channel their feelings.
"We don't expect people to come to
us for answers," he says. Hbut we in·
tend to be pSrt of our struggle. We can
playa valuable role because of our experience. We've thought about this
stuff for a while."
Berman predicts that the questions
people are asking now about the basis .
of political power will eventually
" ... take a quantitative jump ... [to)
bigger mobilization," but admits that
the movement is still in its beginning
stages.
"When people look at capitalism
differently," Hillson says, "they'll look
at socialism differently."
"Until then," Berman concludes with •
a resigned shrug of the sboulders,
"we'll just keep plugging."

•

LETTERS
Parade committee says
'thanks' to supporters
To the Editor:
The Parade Committee wishes to
thank the following for their early
generosity and support: John Greenlord of the Greater Boston Carpenter's
Apl?renticeship and Training Center in
Brighton; State Representative candidate Kevin G. Honan; State Senate
candidate Christine Sullivan, the form·
er of Allston, the latter of Brighton;
All-Brite Printers, Inc. of Allston, Albert Bosse Associates, Inc. of Brighton; and last, but certainly not least, J eft
Buschel, a concerned citizen of AllstonBrighton.
Joe Hogan
Allston Brighton Parade President

Item article not full
story on BU housing
To the Editor:
Esther Shain's recent article (task
force citylBU housing), while informative, does not paint the whole picture
as it should be done to get the complete
story out to the public.
Out of the 62 permits petitioned by
Boston University for dorm licenses
with the Boston LicenSing Board, nine
(9) are on Bay State Road. The article
does not tell you this.
.The Bay State Road community is on
record in total opposition to such

licenses being petitioned for upon Bay
State Road. As a Mayor's appointee to
.the citylBU task force, in no way does
such membership upon the task force
mjnjmjze or relinquish the autonomous

control of a community association's
responsibility to its own community.
For comments to be attributed to
some neighborhood groups that they
were not informed or aware of the
university's intentions to go in front of
the license board for the said requests,
in my opinion is ludicrous.
It shows in my opinion that those
complaining are not doing their jobs of
protecting their areas from university
encroachment. The mandate given by
Mayor Flynn to the task force was to
come up with a viable proposal for
housing upon the Commonwealth Armory site, and (until) to make sure no
new housing would be allowed in any
neighborhood community.
Hence, to avoid pitting one community against another in the constant
game of housing roulette so often
played by the university, hold the applications in abeyance? No need indeed.
We in the Bay State Road community have vocally and in written petition
presentation to the Boston Licenaing
oBoard (stood) in strict opposition. We
want no new buildings to be used as a
dormitory (even one unit whatsoever)
to be used as a dorm upon Bay State
Road.
We have our share of dormitories
upon Bay State Road and we control
their usage working together with BU
to maintain the community's decorum
and demand accountability. Results, a
standard Cif behavior understood by all

expected of all administrators, Dr. Silber and his students.
We demand community standards to
be adhered to or we find out why not
and resolve such immediately.
The bottom line, task force or no task
force recommendations, the Bay State
Road community is in total opposition
to any dorms being added upon Bay
State Road, Back Bay.
Victor N. Themo
President, Bay State Road
Civic Association

Appreciation extended
for political support
To the Editor:

Traffic Dept.'s new
parking plan an irony
(The following letter was addressed to
Mr. Richard Dimino, Department of
Parking and Traffic, Boston City HaU.)

When our neighborhood considered
Lisa Chapnick's residenti'8l 'parking
permit plan, we saked several questions
concerning its enforcement.
To date, Brainerd Road residents are
still plagued with:
-constant illegal fire lane and
hydrant parking at Brainerd and Redford Street;
-faded and obstruct)Jd One-Way "Do
Not Enter" signs which drivers continually ignore on Brainerd;
-towing of_residents' vehicles from
24-hour loading zones at 60 Brainerd (a
business authorized to operate only between normal business hours);
-excessive speeding down Corey
Road onto Brainerd; and
-double-parked construction vehicles
on Brainerd without proper police supervision.

I wish to express my appreciation to
the people of Allston and Brighton who
signed my nomination papers. Thanks
to all of you, my name will appear on
the ballot as a Democratic candidate
for State Senate on September 16th.
The 1,000 signatures we collected, well
in excess of the 300 that were necessary, is indicative of all the strength
and support we have throughout the
district.
Again, I want to thank everyone who
signed my nomination papers. If you
would like to talk further about any issues or any aspect of my campaign,
please call me at our Watertown headquarters at 923-VOTE.

Your department now has the nerve
to post new signs stating that our vehicles will be towed on the first and
third Thursday of each month between
8 a.m. and 12 noon to clean the streets!
Is this some kind of joke? When did
you people think that you had to work
for a living?

Warran Tolman
Democrat for State Senate

Linda C. Heiser
Brainerd Road Action Committee
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Three Brighton residents are involved in productions at Jamaica
Plain's Footlight Club on July 18-19.
Maria DiMartino will direct the one-act
play The Apple Tree, by Sheldon Harnick and Jerry Bock; and Louise Knapp
and Mark Gagne will appear in The
Real Inspector Hound, a murder
mystery-eomedy. (For info on the performances, call 524-6506.)
Pvt. 1st Class Oreste Joseph has
completed a unit and organization supply specialist course at the U.S. Army
Quartermaster School in Fort Lee, VA.
He is the son of Anne M. Joseph of
Allston.
Michael Robinson of Brighton, a
crew member on the aircraft carrier
USS John F. Kennedy, participated in

James Scanlan, center, receives his Sigma Tau Delt'! membership certificate
from Jessica Ladd, the Suffolk U. chapter president, and Dr. Frederick Wiilkins,
chairman of the university's English Department.

James Scanlan of Brighton, a senior
at Suffolk University, was recently in·
ducted into the University's chapter of
Sigma Tau Delta, the national honor
society in English.

Betty Jean Budgell and Walter Casta·
gna will go down the aisle in October

1987.
the International Naval Review in New
York Harbor in commemoration of the
Statue of Liberty centennial. Robinson,
22-year-old petty officer third class, is
the son of James Robinson·of Brighton.

Suzanne Dick of Brighton has joined
John Hancock Home Mortgage Corporation as a loan officer. She will be
working with the company's sales
offices in Brookline, -Waltham and
Wellesley.
Linda Mary Tambascio of Brighton
has graduated from Bunker Hill Com·
munity College. She received an Associate's Degree in Liberal Arts with high
Academic Honors, in addition to receiving the Foreign Languages Department Award and the Social Science
Department Award for outstanding
academic achievement.
Big congrats to Anna Pule<! of
Brighton, who recently' received a
$4,000 scholarship from the Bakery,
Confectionery and Tobacco· Workers
Union International Scholarship Program. Puleo, a 1986 graduate of Boston
Latin, will be attending Harvard in the
fall.

Mike Ventrella of Brighton, will succeed Paul Davis as president of the
Massachusetts State Board of Ameri- •
cans for Democratic Action. Ventrella,
a graduate of New England Law
School, is currently serving as Campaign Manager to the Carol Wolfe for
Representative campaign.

,

Mount Saint Joseph Academy proudly announces its 1986-87 National
Honor Society officers: Karen Hynes of
Brighton, President; Grace Floro of
Brighton, Vice-President; and Tracy
Steward of Brighton, Senior Secretary;
and Andrea Katsenes of Newton,
Senior Treasurer. Junior officers are
Jennifer O'Malley of Brighton, Secretary; and Andrea Toland of So. Boston,
Treasurer.

Sailor Michael Robinson

Futon too hard?
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You're not alone...
Ask us about the
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REAL ESTATE

LOWEST PRICES
ALL QUALITIES

Sales • Appraisals
Rentals • Management
Free Landlord Assistance
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783-5591

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER

344 Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135

165 Brighton Ave" Allston
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209-:211 NORTH HARVARD STREET, ALLSTON
There's a brand new Dunkin' Donuts'" shop in your neighborhood. Where you can
enjoy the rich old fashioned flavor of our fresh made donuts, fresh brewed coffee,
muffins and other baked goods in modern surroundings. So bring in the attached
coupon and come celebrate with us today. It's a great place for a grand time.

GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION
SUNDAY, JULY 20, 1986
Free Balloons, Clowns and
Giveaways!

fSAVE -$Ug:FOR SAvEl

I
I

A DOZEN.DONUTS
Good only at 209-211 No. Harvard St.. Allston
One coupon per customer. Offfl( cannot be comblned with
any other offer.

~: ::'eo DUNKIN'

I

retain coupon

I

Tues~
included

Off.,

Good
Thru 7-26-$

I
I
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Yelena's
continued from page 1
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the decision of the city board, because
of the already large number of liquor
licenses in the community.

o

In response to questions about park·
Marat Kener explained his request for
a four·piece Russian band, which would ing, Kener claimed that most of his paperform Friday through Sunday from . trons live within walking distance and
8 p_m. to 2 a.m.
that on-street parking in Brighton
Center is plentiful at night. He also said
He contended that live music and that he would be meeting soon with the
dancing were key elements in the Rus· owner of a nearby medical building to
sian dining experience and that his discuss the leasing of parking spaces.
17G-seat restaurant was the only place
District 18 Representative William
in Boston where Russian immigrants Galvin, who, because of a schedule con·
could meet and share their culture.
flict, spoke before Kener presented his
proposal,
questioned the necessity of
The band, he continued, would consist of a drum, a piano, and two elec- the license.
, tric guitars with small amplifiers. The
"A license should have a relevant
music and dancing-which was not in- point to the overall concept being prodicated on the application-would con- posed," he remarked. "I have great
tinue after the closing of the kitchen at difficulty understanding the need for
11 p.m.. People who came just for the an entertainment license until 2 a.m.
entertainment would be seated alnong for ... a formal dining restaurant."
Referring to the community's "long
the diners.
history of trouble" with night clubs and
Kener said that he requested a license to the potential of such proposals fer
until 2 a.m. to avoid violations in the "drifting away from their [original] r-onevent of a busy evening, adding that it cept." Galvin urged Modica to consider
would be difficult to abruptly ask peo- the matter carefully.
ple to leave.
Sergeant James MacDonald of Area
Their first application for a combined D Police predicted that the proposed
liquor/entertainment license at the new license would "impact adversely" on
site met with considerable community parking, and he described pictures
opposition and was rejected by the city Kener produced of empty streets in the
Licensing Board in March and on ap- area as " ... absolutely not representa·
peal by the state Alcoholic Beverage tive of the streets of Brighton."
MacDonald accused Kener of "bendControl Commission (ABCC) in May.
The ABCC said that it was upholding ing and twisting the rules," contending

'Games' let the
By Abe Goldstein
Who wants to watch and write about an athlete
who throws a temper tantrum, walks out on his fellow teammates and fans, and acts like an idiot? I
don't.
Who wants to watch and write about this same
athlete who drives a luxury Mercedes, lives in a lux·
ury condo and makes Megabucks of $2,150 a day?
I don't.
Who wants to watch and write about 4,000
AMATEUR athletes who get nothing but a jaeket, t·shirt and an ice cream cone? I do!
I am talking about the 1986 Bay Stste Games,
The Massachusetts Olympic Sports Festival held
this past weekend at hosts Boston College, Harvard
University, Northeastern University, Boston
University, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and Tufts University.

4,000 Boys, Girls, Men and Women competing in
19 Sports. Basketball, Boardsailing, Cycling, Diving, Fencing, Field Hockey, Gymnastics, Rowing,
Shooting, Soccer, Swimming, Synchronized Swim·
ming, Table-Tennis, Tae Kwon Do, Track & Field,
Volleyball, Water Polo, Weight-Lifting and Wrestling.
The Bay State Games begins with a dream, right
here in Boston, Brookline, Brighton, Allston,
Charlestown or any other city or town in the Commonwealth of Massachusets.
The GAMES encourage the amateur athletes in
this state to strive to be the best they can be and
to provide them with a competition that will
challenge them to reach their goals. To achieve the
ultimate you've got to have a dream. The Massachusetts Amateur Sports Foundation, Doug Arnot, the executive director, Nancy Gorman, the
public relations director, Debby Cianflone, and the
rest of the staff, the coaches, the officials, the other
volunteers and organizers, are all a part of making
these dreams come true.
•
Ages 12 and up all 4,000 amateur athletes reach·
ing for the "Gold." The "gold" medals that is, not
the "gold" money. All they get is a uniform. They
pay their own transportation, fQOC\ and lodging (if
necessary) at the finals.
In this, their 4th year, the gemes have come a long
way on the road to excellence. This year the oppor·
tunity for the athletes to stay on campus for the finals is one example that gave the athletes, coaches
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that he never applied for an entertaiD· strain on parking. She insisted that
ment license until he was caught oper· parking is such "a very real problem"
ating without one in April, 1985; and that a meeting has been scheduled with
that he claimed financial hardship at the Traffic and Parkirig Department to
the March Licensing Board hearing af· discuss solutions.
Sylvia Crystal, a Commonwealth
ter prematurely investing a large sum
of money in renovations to the new site. Avenue resident who said she was of
Speaking in favor of the proposal, Russian descent, called Russian music
Julie Pavlon, of Harvard Terrace in All- "loud and boisterous by nature," and
ston, described Yelena's as a "delight· claimed that it would prove disturbing
ful place ... with integrity" which to neighbors.
"The community is totally against
fosters "positive relations between
Russians and Americans ... and offers this," said Virginia Desmond, who lives
near the police station, "and it has
an alternative to discos."
She continued, "[The community] nothing to do with Russians. We're
should affirm the difference ... and be 'against an increase in traffic ... and
noise."
proud of it,"
Another patron, Anina Albers of
Brighton, accused residents of being
David O'Connor, a board member of
" ... totally and completely against
the Brighton Allston Improvement AJr
Russian immigrants."
sociation, refuted Kener's claim that·
She declared, "You people never Brighton Center is "dead" at night,
come in [to Yelena's]. You're probably also taking issue with the implication
afraid you might like it."
that the community's opposition is
"You have no idea what we are try- based on prejudice.
ing to deliver," Leonard Lopatin con·
"I'm amazed at the rancor [directed
curred, arguing that a Russian
at] the people of this community, " he
restaurant would enhance the COmmustated. "We've been depicted as racist
nity, not detract from it.
and it's just not the fact."
Most residents focused their
The two-and·a-half hour meeting cul·
responses on the issues of parking,
minated with an angry exchange benoise and traffic; while some defended
tween Kener and former BAIA
the community against the charges of president Henry Ragin who asked,
bigotry.
"Why do people in Allston·Brighton
Lucy Tempesta, president of the
have to put up with this? Give us a
Washington Heights Citizens Associbreak."
ation, recalled that in its decision reModica estimated that a decision on
jecting Kener's license request in May,
the request will be made in about two
the ABCC mentioned the potential
weeks.

athlete~

show their stuff

and officials a chance to share a much more broader experience, off the field. They attended clinics in
sports medicine, coaching and recruiting and just
enjoyed learning more about the people of their own
state in an "Olympic Village" atmosphere.
For four days last weekend, the fans were treat·
ed to top-notch competition. Athletes from virtually every community in in the state accepted the
challenge of the games' open tryout system, which
gave any athlete a chance to win a spot in the Finals. This system has provided regional teams including All-States, All-Americans, National
Champions and even Olympians. The "name" stars
are joined by unknowns discovered at the region'
als and for whom the GAMES may be the opportu·
nity of a lifetime.
The Olympics are two years away but all the color
and pageantry were in Boston at the opening
ceremonies of the 1986 Bay State Games. Last Friday evening, Boston College's Alumni Stadium
came alive with the excitement and splendor of Massachusetts own Olympic Sports Festival. All 4,000
of the State's top amateur athletes marched around
the field dressed in colorful blue jackets, white
shorts and white sneakers some still eating their ice
cream. They were led by Olympians from 1924-1984.
Governor Dukakis, Bob Lobell, WBZ.TV Sports
Director, Brian Holloway, New England Patriots,
M. L. Carr, former Boston Celtic, and Rick Carlyle,
Boston Celtics, "!ere the speakers.
Brian Holloway, the feature speaker, gave a special address to the athletes. Such as "What an honor
it is for me to be here tonight. Congratulations to
everyone. If you can help my Son. If I can help you.
Enjoy it, you deserve it." Brian told of his youth
growing up, working hard, practicing and training.
How his friends laughed at him for doing this all
the time. He told the athletes not to pay attention
if their friends laugh at them. He said "They will
be eating your dust, like they are eating mine."
Revere's internationally acclaimed Championship
Drum and Bugle Corp, the 27th Lancers lit up the
field with their prize winning show, that they took
on the road in a National tour the same weekend.
The U. S. S. Constitution Color Guard led the Bay
State Games Athletes and Olympians in procession.
Boston's own Bobby Brown of the chart-busting
pop rock group, "The New Edition" thrilled the audience by singing their big hit "Mr. Telephone
Man". And he even danced with a few of the young
female athletes on the field. The athlete's oath and
the official's oath were introduced by M. L. Carr.
The Torch Lighting this year broke with tradition.
In the past it has been a 4 day run across the state
from Pittsfield. This time it was launched by the
NFL American Football Conference Champion New
England Patriots and the American League leading
Boston Red Sox, Boston Mayor Ray Flynn, Police
Commissioner Mickey Roache and the top Amateur
Athletes in Massachusetts_ At 12 noon on Friday,
the New England Patriots took time out from their
busy practice schedule to light the torch in a spe-

cial ceremony at Foxboro's Sullivan Stadium.
Leaders of the National Football League partici·
pated in the torch lighting and then sent it on its
way to the Bay State Games opening ceremonies
at Boston College's Alumni Stadium that evening.
The Irish American Track Club of Boston carried
the torch through the towns of Mansfield, Easton,
Brockton, Avon, Randolph and Milton with a brief
welcoming ceremony in each town. From Milton it
traveled to Boston's Mattapan neighborhood. At
6:00 PM at the city line, Boston Mayor Ray Flynn
and Police Commissioner Mickey Roache ran the
torch together up Blue Hill Avenue and into Franklin Park with many local youngsters from the Police
Athletic Association. At 7:15 PM the Irish American Track Club arrived at Fenway Park minutes before the start of the Red Sox Game. It was run into
the park and around the Baseball Field and it was
welcomed by Don Baylor, Dwight Evans and Roger
Clemens. From Fenway Park, it was carried to
Boston College's Alumni Stadium. Frank Ciavat·
tone, 10 time New England Super Heavy Weightlifting Champion, took it for the final run aro.und
the Football Field and used it to light the ceremonial
torch that burned until the GAMES ended Sunday
evening. Frank Ciavattone, 31, a Contractor from
Walpole, was knocked down by Cancer 6 years ago,
but came back and is now in remission. He is a super hero who works with young weightlifters. Frank
raises money for the Cancer Society's Research Programs working with Marilyn Riseman, Special
Events Chairperson for the last 3 years. Frank en·
courages the young athletes to pump iron instead
of pumping drugs.

The writer with former Boston Cellies' great M.L.
Carr.

Brian Holloway quoted "you try, though you may
lose, you will not fail."
Yes there are many athletes who don't make it
to the' finals. There are many more who will never
wear the Gold. But each athlete of the GAMES has
run a little faster, jumpeq a little higher, worked a
little harder to achieve a goal. In doing so, each has
learned there is a distinction between reward and
satisfaction.
Those who say they have. done the best that they
could do are the real winners of the 1986 Bay State
Games.

(Abe Goldstein is a Citizen Group Columnist).
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SummerfuD II is big
success at Fidelis
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By David Gonzalez

400 Trapelo Rd.
Belmont
924-1294

Over 175 participants enjoyed
a day of barbecuing, dancing and
entertainment at tbe Commonwealth Housing Development's
second annual Summer Fun"
festival last Saturday. The event
was a combined effort of the Com·
monwealth Tenants' Association,
the Boston Team Police and the·
Corcoran Management Company.
H

We've Got
Your Number

A constant rain-which resulted in canceUed field events-did
little to diminish the exuberance
and joy of the participants. Adjusting rapidly to the weather,
residents moved indoors to the
development's
Community
Center for a
day of partying.
The day kicked off with a full-~~;;~

full

218,000
You've Got
Our Number

232·7000

40B Market Street Brighton Center

782-8212
"We Deliver Excitement"

-~r7twqrwith

fS] and 'fO"v~"m~
3wee,Pstttkes

scale barbecue complete with
spare ribs, chicken, hot dogs and
hamburgers, complemented by
numerous salads made by residents. Summer Fun II provided
the opportunity for everyone to
eat to their hearts' content!
Soon, the entertainment .arrived. The AI Shakespeare Sideshow grabbed the attention of aU
the kids and many of the adults
with a hilarious assortment of
puppetry, jokes and audience participation sketches. Later, "JeUo
the Clown" painted kids' and
adults' faces.
The Mystic Vibes Steel Drum
Band regaled the audience with a

rocking and swaying performance

of popular and traditional sounds,
aU in the famed calypso/reggae
style. Children and adults were
captivated by the music and the
center was transformed into a
wildly gyrating dance floor.
The unselfish contributions of
over 25 volunteers brought a day
filled with creativity, cooperation
and downright fun and made
Summer Fun II a rousing
success.
The final word of the day was
"Can't wait for Summer Fun III,
because great things come in
threes."

In Brighton:
584 Washington Street
Prices Effective: Juty 14-27, 1986

Garelick Farms
Natural I or Natural II

Low Fat
Mi Ik

GALLON PLASTIC
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AROUND TOWN

Fresh new faces elected to APAC rank & file'
By Clyde Whalen

Save on expensive transportation,
high hotel rentals and out-of-this-world
food prices by simply packing a lunch
and stretching out in the shade of one
or the other banks of the Charles.

Paul Creighton, executive director of
the Area Planning Action Council and
,Neighborhood Employment Center at
141-143 Harvard Avenue, reports that
recent elections have resulted in the
seating of an even dozen fresh new
faces and voices on the council.
Elizabeth Hanlon, Jane Keigwin and
Kevin Honan (yes, THAT Kevin Honan!) are from Allston. The rest, from
Brighton, include John Barr, Steve
MacDonald, Steve Montgomery, Don
Williams, Mark Martin, Andrew Davis,
Joe Buccacio and Rose Anne
McCusker.
Remarking on the light voter turnout
for the event, now in its 18th year,
Creighton said, "I would like to have
seen stronger participation. More pe0ple ought to concern themselves with
community affairs."

For the active there's lots of sunny
room for frisbee tossing or dog walking
or jogging or even softball or kite flying. Some even engage in fishing from
the banks of the Charles although the
high chemical quality of the water
would seem to discourage marine life.
Certainly swimming is not advised,
particularly in the Allston-Brighton
section.
Fans of sailing should note that on
the Esplanade, between the Hatch
Shell and Longfellow Bridge there is
Community Sailboating from 9 a.m. till
sunset. Novices can attend classes and
films by calling 523-1038.
The Charles has a long history and,
stretched out on the cool grass, you can
contemplate the days when this was all
Indian country. Any way you look at
it a trip to the Charles is as healthy and
fulfilling a way to vacation as any they
have in the travel books. And the best
part is that it won't cost you an arm
and a leg. See you there.

.-

Jim Wyner of Brookline, a great jazz
musician-Wyner's the name, percussion's the game-who Iiikes to
bike around the area.

APAC Executive Director Paul
Creighton .

.progress being made. Once a new
tenant has been found the project will
again be brought to the attention of the
community. In the event that no such
tenant becomes available the city may
be forced to seek a new developer.
Abandoned cars await tows
APAC voting process in progress at
Harvard location.

Future of Washington Allston lot uncertain

Word has been received from a top
official of the Public Facilities Department of the City of Boston that the
former school property on Cambridge
Street, once slated as a construction
site for a Cambridge-based furniture
manufacturer, is now looking for a new
tenant.
According to Jane Noonan of the
Public Facilities Dept., selected local
developers of the acreage" have been
granted a six month's extension to find
a tenant that will fit essentially the
zone variances already pas-.ed for the
now defuct Bedworks plan.
During the six month's time, the city
plans to review, periodically, the

Information received from Jim Clemens of Quint Avenue indicates that
the current lapse in towing of abandoned cars is due to lack of funds.
"They told me downtown that as soon
as the mayor makes the funds available cars like this.will be on their way
to the crusher," he said.
Foster Grandparent Program grows
You'll find them in schools, day care
een ters, hospi tals and women' s
shelters, helping special needs children,
supporting teachers and nurses.
Who are these people that.spend four
hours each weekday reading stories,
coloring pictures, doing puzzles, taking
walks, sharing secrets, being a special
friend to those who need them?
They're 60 or over, on a limited income, who have time, energy, and love
to share.

Playground and wading pool for children on the Charles in Allston.

These special volunteers get benefits
which include the health and happiness
that comes from being active, productive and loving; holiday and recognition
parties; a daily free lunch and transportstion costs and a weekly stipend of
$44.
If you have trouble filling up the
hours and if your situation seems to fill
these gnidelines Boston Foster Grandparent Program is located at 178
Tremont Street, Boston, Ma 02111.
Summer at tbe Charles

Mark Coslich, Allston used furniture
dealer.

If you're looking for relief from the
radiant city pavements you don't have
to spring for a costly ocean cruise, or
mountain climbing in Tibet or a plane
trip to the French Riviera. Just a hop
and a akip from Allston-Brighton is the
cool refreshing Charles River with its
miles and miles of grassy banks and
shady trees.

Update Mack Truck. The new building site on North Beacon Street, with much
of the foundation in alter an unfortunate delay.
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ed is that the Boston Landmarks Com·
mission has been so preoccupied with
downtown, .. they haven't gotten
around to [other parts of the city)," he
explains. "There's no doubt in my mind
the Allston Depot deserves desig·
nation."
He adds that the original depot was
a wooden structure that dates somewhere between 1862-'67. A shoemaker
who had a business on site was respon·
sible for selling tickets. A new one was
built by Richardson after the Boston
and Worcester Railroad came under

Depot
continued from page 1
achusetts Turnpike. It was designed in
1884 by architect Henry Hobson
Richardson, who also designed the
historic Trinity Church in Copley
Square. Work was completed in 1886.
In the late 1950's, long after the Allston Depot was closed, it was bought
by a construction company and used as
a warehouse until it was purchased by
Gene and Jay Arcand of Allston in
1969. Approximately six hundred thousand dollars later, it was transformed
into a restaurant, opening in 1972.
But the Arcands retained the historic features-the 19 inch granite walls
remain, and an adjoining caboose,
which is used as the manager's office,
is one of only seven of its kind. The
caboose was built in 1922 by the New
York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad.
The restaurant has retained a historic atmosphere with an assortment of
vintage features displayed inside, including the old master clock at South
Station from 1898; which controlled the
time setting of 66 other train station
clocks. The booths are also from South
Station-having once served as
benches-and the telephone booth is
from Fenway Park in the mid 1930's.
The cart now used as the salad bar was
once used to haul baggage at the
Cleveland Terminal in Ohio. The hand·
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new management.

o

Jay Arcand

For some facets of the restaurant,
though. it's out with the old, in with the
new-namely, a new menu. The form·

wrought iron lamps are from an old
Grange Hall in Rhode Island.
William Marchione, whose book The
Bull in the Garden, a history of Allston·
Brighton, was published a few months
ago, says the actual depot still exists.
He believes it is being used as a barn
in the backyard of a home on Sheppard
Street.
Marchione describes the Depot as
"Richardsonian Romanesque," with its
rock·faced masonry and squat, fortress·
like structure. About six years ago, the
Brighton Historical Society petitioned
the Boston Landmarks Commission to
survey buildings for designation in
Allston-Brighton, and the Depot was
one of six subsequently recommended,
Marchione said.
"The reason it hasn't been designat-

er one was too pricey for the area, ac-

cording to the Depot's manager, Pat
Russi, with entrees priced from $7.95
·to $12.95. Now the prices are being
reduced, though the quality will remain
the same, he hastens to add.
"We want to get families in here and
also college people," Russi said. "It's
very important that we can service All·
ston and the surrounding area-not
just let them enjoy the historic sur·
roundings but also have a good meal."
The revamped menu will include 40
different types of beer from all around
the world, 30 types of frozen drinks,
wine on tap and free meals for kids.
Russi, who has been with the restaur'
ant for five months, says he is trying
to emphasize "the concept of gourmet
beers and burgers-we're the only place

in the area to do that. It has been in the
making for a couple of years, and it's
something to fit the area; give it an
identity. "
Jay Arcand, the Depot's owner, says
he decided to make the changes now because "The building needed a facelift,
plus the area is changing, growing."
The 280·seating capacity wiU remain
the same, and the cleaning up includes
a new kitchen, new chef and new floors.

o

Arcand purchased the business with
his father, who owns Arcand Sales and
Service, on Brighton Ave., when his
father was thinking of moving the business to the Depot. He changed his
mind, and Jay left a law practice to help
open the restaurant. Today, Jay also
owns the Ames Plow Tavern in the
Faneuil Hall Market Place and the
Water's Edge, next to the Children's
Museum on the Fort Point Channel
Waterfront.
"I enjoy building restaurants," Arcand says. The Water's Edge involved
turning a 152·foot-by·50·foot cargo
barge into a restaurant. When Arcand
opened Ames Plow, he became the first
tenant to occupy space in the Quincy
Market building that is now part of
Faneuil Hall.
He says he plans on spending
$100,000 on the current renovations at
the Depot. Though the Depot has been
a more popular luncheon spot and "din·
ner was a destination-you had to
drive," Arcand says the area is changing and he thinks that will, too.

~

Jewish roots a source of strength to women
~y

Michaela Casey

"It's a part of their lives that endures," she says, Hat a time when they

Bee Bilansky speaks from the wheel-

are losing all their other roles. Studies
have shown that older people who ,are
actively involved in their ethnicity are
Iy has not diminished her spirit.
"I could gripe," the 73-year-old more alert and more content."
Brighton resident says of widowhood
After meeting Bilansky and Frydand of the multiple sclerosis which she man, it is difficult to imagine two peohas endured for the past ten years. pie who could illustrate this point any
"But I accept what I have. I never let better-although they do so in differ·
depression enter my mind. I'm grate- ent ways.
fuI to God-it could always be worse."
For Bilansky, her faith in orthodox
In a neighboring building, Sally Judaism is the strongest link with her
Frydman, 85, who suffers from severe culture as well as a source of spiritual
arthritis, expresses a aimilar sentiment. strength.
"I've had a hard life, " she reflects,
"There's nothing like religion, kidadding with a smile, "but I'm alive and do," she tells a visitor. "I know God is
I have a son ... and still I sing and I with me .. ,He sustains me."
laugh."
Bilansky takes pride in the fact that
It was because of these life-affirming both her daughters have maintained
attitudes that Bilansky and their faith, but worries that orthodox
Frydman-both residents at the Jew· Jews might become a dying breed.
"It had meaning for my children," she
ish Community Housing for the Elder·
lyon Wallingford Road- were chosen. says. "It was never a burden for them;
last year to tell their stories in an award it was a pleasure."
She continues, "When I was a girl
winning videotape entitled"A Source
of Strength: Jewish Identity in'later growing up in Roxbury, there were
Life."
more orthodox synagogues than there
were Jews. Today, we're the minority."
Bilansky attributes the decline of the
religion to social changes she says began to occur after World War II-chief
among them affluence and inter·
marriage.
"The more wealthy you get, the less
religious you get," she remarks, adding
that many orthodox Jews became more
interested in getting into the country
clubs they were once barred from than
in practicing their faith.
chair which confines her body but clear-

"They bother me greatly," she says
of inter·faith marriages. "I say every
mixed marriage is another victory for
Mr. Hitler, . ,It's another way we're
getting rid of ourselves."
Bilansky views orthodox Judaism as
ua

Bea Bilansky

Referring to recent research,
producer Pauline Spiegel explains the
importance of ethnic roots for the
elderly.
L.:..' -

-;,,;-;,,;._

disclipined way of life" requiring Us

different perspective," which many
people-including her peers-are abandoning 'for a freer lifestyle.
"Everybody has the right to do what
they think is right," she asserts, referring to the failure of many Jews to keep
kosher, "but to me it's galling. I'm very
disappointed with my contem-

__

-

- ..
,

poraries. "

She asks earnestly,"How can they let
something that's been thriving for so
many years disappear?"
-

~

-..- ""._'
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_
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Sally Frydman's ethnic ties differ
from Bilansky's, but they are no less
strong.
Although she emigrated from the
Ukraine at the age of ten in 1923 under adverse circumstances, her
memories of her childhood are vivid and
she enjoys recalling them.
She remembers a German air attack
on her city, Dubno, in World War I, in
which townspeople were given shelter
by Catholic nuns in the cellar of the
church.
"A little gentile girl I was friends
with said to me, 'Let's go out and play
ball,' " she recalls. "What did we know
of war? So we went. She was killed by
the bullets, and I was wounded in the
leg."
After the death of her father, Frydman left the country with her mother,
sister, and brother, traveling to the
United Ststes on the maiden voyage of
the Aquatania.
She laughingly relates an episode of
seasickness which struck every pas·
senger on board except her and a friend.
"Everybody was at the rail throwing
up into the ocean," she says, bending
over to demonstrate. "My friend and I
went into the dining room and ate
everybody's breakfast."
Her early days in this country were
hard ones-her family lived in "a nasty
place" on Harrison Avenue in the
South End, where she had to sleep on
two chairs pushed together-but Fryd·
man clings to a few pleasant memories.
Proudly displaying her diploma from
Central Evening High School, she
recalls the graduation ceremony in
which the principal publicly praised her
for her accomplishments.
"When I came here I didn't know one
word of English-not one word'" she
exclaims. "And Mr. Kiley told the pe0ple I was his best student."
Singing was a continued source of
pleasure for Frydman, particularly in
later years when she performed with
her husband Carl, a violinist with the
Boston Musician's Union.
"I know all kinds of songs," she
claims, "Russian, Yiddish, AmericanI sing everything."
Surmising the ethnic origin of her in·

J

)

Sally Frydman

'When Irish Eyes Are Smiling', com·
plete with an imaginary microphone
and a dramatic flourish of the arms.
Since the death of her husband eight
years ago, Frydman's son, Sam, and his
family have become a major focus in
her Iife-their pictures filling the walls
of her small apartment.
But she admits that it is neither
memories nor family that keep her going.
"I like to sing," she says. "And I'm
not afraid."

We want to hearr--~
from you.
"".........
Angry?
Write.
Impressed?
Write.
Puzzled?
Write.
Keep in touch'
with us?
Bight!

terviewer, she proves her musical ver-

satility with a heartfelt rendition of
_

_-_

"""'
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WfiAT'S GOING ON

l__
AR_T_S

I

Free Foreign Film Festival
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
,Road, presents this event through August 14. July
24: Sansho the Bailiff. July 31: Topaze. Screenings
will be at 6:30 pm. All films have English subtitles.

Rugg Road Handmade Papers
Cambridge artist Judith Ziegler will display her
works at the Rugg Road Gallery, 20 Rugg Road,
Allston, thru July 26. The exhibition includes 16 im·
ages in cast and sculptural forms, using a variety
of techniques. Gallery hours: 10-6 Tues.-Fri.: noon-4
Sat.

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
Sunday nights at the Allston Congregational
Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.

IGENERAL INTEREST I
This is It
Cliff Robertson wasn't kidding. All telephone users
in the 254, 782, 783, 787 and 789 exchanges have
been asked to select a long distance company because of the conversion to equal access on July 27.
Equal access is the option to keep AT&T service or
choose another, with an FCC provision that customers who fail to make a decision will be assigued
a long-distance company from amongst all the services available.

David Miller in H~chcockesque scene from "Action," by Sam Shepard, opening Aug. 1-24 at the Performance Place in Somerville.

care, needs assessments, proposal and community
review, and community education projects. For
more inforination, call 738-4518.

Laotian-American Cultural Association

Be a STAR

The Association invites the public to an Open
House outlining the sen'ices which are offered to
Laotians and other Asi.ans. 1-6 pm July 19 at its
office at 410 Washington St. in Brighton Center.
For more information, call 782-8823.

School Volunteers for Boston has announced that
S"-'A*R Volunteers are needed to help e1ementsry,
middle, and high school students in Allston and
Brighton. Tutors in Math, Reading, and English as
a Second Language are especially needed. Free
training is provided People with as little as one hour
to give can be placed as volunteer storyreaders. Call
45HH45 and volunteer today.

Boston Vietnam Veterans' Association
This organization proudly announces its drive to
raise funds for the Massachusetts Vietnam Veterans Memorial, to be, erected on the Boston Common in 1987. All contrihutions are tax-deductable;
if you'd like to make a donation, (make checks payable to "Vietnam Memorial Fund") send it to the
Vietnam Memorial Fund, c/o the Boston Vietnam
Veterans' Association, 139 Brighton Ave., Suite 9,
Allston, MA 02134. For more information, call
254-0170 or 782-5988.

MSJA Seeks

Alumnae
MountSaint Joseph A,cademy Reunion Committees for the classes of 1936, 1961, 1976, and 1982
(et a1) are looking for lost members. If you're an
alumna who's 1Wt receiving an alumnae newsletter,
please send your name, address, and year of graduation to the Mount, 617 Cambridge St., Brighton,
02135, AU: Reunion Committees.

Anniversary Mass
A commemorative Mass will be celebrated for
Dorothea McWilliams, who passed away on July 17,
1985. The service will be held 7 pm July 19 at St.
Columbkille's Church.

Free Blood Pressure Screening
The Commission on Affairs of the Elderly offers free
hypertension screenings for Brighton residents over
age 60. 12:45-3 pm July 18 at the Covenant House
Apartments, 30 Washington St., Brighton.

At Jackson-Mann
Registration is in progress for the J.M Community Summer Camp program. Children ages 5-12 will
enjoy swimming, arts & crafts, day trips to beaches
and state parks. physical fitness, and much more.
Breakfast, lunch, and transportation are provided.
Fees are on a sliding scale, first-eome, first served
basis. Register in the Community School Office between 9 am and 8 pm M-F; a $5 deposit is required
for each child, as well as immunization and family
income information.
Camp Raffle: The J-M School has a Camp Raffle
in the works. The jackpot prizes are: a week for four
at Disneyworld, an exotic weekend for two at the
Embassy Suites Hotel. and a Sony Walkman. Tickets are on sare at the School office.
The School will be a registration site for Boys and
Girls Camps, Inc. This overnight camp (with three
locations: Duxbury, Ashby, and Brewster) runs for
five lO-day sessions with transportation from 150
Causeway St., Boston. The fee is $130 per session;
financial aid is available. Brochures are available in
the office.
The School will be offering the High School
Equivalency diploma exam August 4, 5, and 6 from
6-10 pm. The test consists of five multiple-choice exams on writing, social studies, science, reading, and

math. Individuals who wish to take the exam must
have been a resident of MA for at least 6 montha
prior to application, and must be 16 years of age or
older; written verification of age is required for
16·18·year-olda. There is a $20 testing fee, and applications are being accepted now. For more infor·
mation, call Barbara Palkey at 783-2770.

West End House News
The West End House, located at 105 Allston St.:
Allston, is now in its 80th year of operation, providing continuous recreation for neighborhood youth.
Call 782-6041 for further information.
Girls' Day: Mondays 6-7 pm. Dancing, kickball
and gym gsmes. Membership fees range from
$2-$10 depending on age. Call 787-4044 for more
info.
Jazz Dance Classes meet at 4 pm, Mondays; free
to members.
Children's tennis lessons are offered from noon-I
Saturdays in the gym.
Swim Team: practices Mon.-Thurs., 4-5 pm. Boys
and girls age 8-16 are invited regardless of skill.

Dial-A-Ministry Thru Meditation
The Office of Evangelism of Boston University
School of Theology now offers "Dial-A-Ministry·
Through-Meditation," a different 3-5 minute taperecorded uplifting meditation will be played daily,
24-hours a day. Dial 353-2456 and share the meditation for today.

Allston Congregational Church
51 Quint Avenue, Allston.

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church
404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
G. Pitman, Pastor. Summer worship at 9:30, followed by coffee hour. Thrift shop Thurs.-Sat. 1(}-2.

FRIDAY'S FIND - - - - - - -

Mass. Association for the Blind
Volunteers from the Allston-Brighton area are
needed. Spend two or three hours a week reading
mail, helping with weekly grocery shopping, and
visiting. An orientation session is provided. For
more information, contact Pam Fernandes, Mass.
Association for the Blind, 200 ~vy St., Brookline
02146.

Eyes for the Needy
Boy Scout Troop 3 has launched a campaign to
collect donated eyeglasses (frames, too) and costume
jewelry for Eyes of the Needy. The glasses can be
repaired and recyled; the jewelry is melted down and
sold to raise cash for contact lenses and artificial
eyes. Drop-off boxes can be found all over, at local
banks and husinesses.

Bos-Line Council
Candidates are needed for the Council's Children's
Board of Directors. Volunteers will become actively involved in adolescent issues, legislation, day

Kathy Keefe and Maureen Seifer of Video Paradise invite you to drop by and see what they offer. Chosen as Video Store magazine's NO.1 franchise in New England. Video Paradise is at 582 Cambridge
Street in Brighton.
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WHAT'S GOING ON
Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 am; Fellowship Break, 10:3Q.ll; Sunday Worship Service, ll-noon. Contact Rev. Steven
Griffith at 787-1868 for info. The Church will hold
a Potluck Picnic at noon on July 13. AU are welcome; a free will contribution would be appreciated.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
113 Washington St., Brighton, 254-1333.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harvard St., AUston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 am; Worship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee, juice
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements every Sunday. A daily vacation Bible school will be
held at 6:30 pm July 21-25, including singing,
games, and Bible stories. Children entering grades
K-6 are invited to attend. Contact Paul Traverse,
782-4524 for information.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Episcopal
Church
40 Brighton Ave., one block from Packard's Comer. 782-2029. The Rev. Mary Giasspool, Rector. Sun·
days: Holy Eucharist at 11 am. Daily evening
prayer at 6 pm. Bible study and feUowship Tuesday eves. at 7:30 in the rectory.

Thmple B'nai Moshe
845 Comm. Ave., Brighton, 254-3620.

I"---_S_EN_IO_R_S---'I'
Gentle Exercise for Seniors
The Veronica B. Smitb Multi·Service Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave, Brighton, offers this
class every Friday from 11 am·noon. A "WeUness
Group" still meets on Mondays and Fridays from
1:30-3 pm. AU programs are free of charge; call
254-6100 for .more infOmllltiqn.

See the Great West
The Oak Square Seniors are planning a trip to San
Francisco via the western states, from September
25 to October 4. For more information, call Mary
Fox at 254-3638.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides com·
prehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physi·
cian, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are available 7 days a week from 8 am-9 pm. To arrange for
a visit, call 783-5108.

"The King and I," Rodgers and Hammerstein's exotic musical classic, opens July 21st at the North Shore
Music Theatre for a two-week engagement.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., AUston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783·2770.
AU seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon·1 pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.

IHEALTH 'N FITNESSI
Hypertension Screening
Volunteer nurses are needed to help provide
hypertension screening and education as part of an
ongoing program in the Boston area. To help the
American Red Cross screen and educate members
of your community, call 262-1234 or contact your
local Red Cross chapter.

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E:s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 10 am-8 pm 8Jl.d
til 8 pm on Wed.-Thurs. Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.
St. E's offers a new walk-in health service, Quality Care Plus, located on the 2nd floor of the Mother
Mary Rose Building, adjacent to the Emergency
Treatment Center. The Center is open 8:30 am-8:30
pm Mon.-Fri., 10 am-6 pm weekends and holidays.
No appointment is necessary. Call 789-2601 for info.

,

OBITUARIES

GRAY, Joseph - formerly of Brighton, died on July 10.
He was the husband of the late Ida (Cohen), and the father
of Samuel of Sharon, Anne Cherny of Needham, Mary
Snyder of Newton and Sally Haskins of Framingham. He
also leaves seven grandchildren and six greatgrandchildren. Services were held at the Levine Chapel. Donations in his memory made to any charity would be ap'
preciated.
HANLEY, GeorgeJ. - of Brighton, died on July 11. He
was the busband of Yvette (Gatreau), and the father of
Kevin, John, Mark, Marie, George, Joseph, Rosemary,
Clayton, David, Joan McKay, Paul, Roberta Silva, Elsine,
and the late Elizabeth. He is also survived by his mother,
Roberta (Wright) Hanley of Canada, his brothers Joseph
and Wallace, and his sister, Pearl Steeves. Funeral Mass
was celebrated at Our Lady of the Presentation Church;
burial was at Evergreen Cemetery. Arrangements were
handled by the McNamara funeral Home. Donations in his
memory may be made to the Spaulding Rehabilitation
Hospital, do Oncology Dep't., Attn. Development Office,
125 Nashua St., Boston 02114.

KNOFF, Charles - of AUston, died on July 7. He was
tbe husband of the late Rebecca Knoff. He leaves four children, Lillian Annis and Leo Knoff, both of AUston; Milton of FL; and Max of Framingham. He also leaves ten
grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren. Memorial servo
ices were held at the Levine Chapel; memorial observance
will be private. Donations in his memory to any charity
would be appreciated.

COUPLES CAN HELP
EACH OTHER
One way husbands and wives can
help each other is through funeral preplanning. This assures that their wishes
are known. Pre·financing through the
NEW ENGLAND FUNERAL TRUST
guarantees there will be funds to help
carry out those wishes. Money set aside
in a funeral trust grows with time and is
protected against inflation. That's the
practical way of doing things. For details on funeral pre-planning and prefinancing please contact us for our free
brochure No Greater Kindness For

Those You Love.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICES
Warren and Richard Sullivan
35 HENSHAW ST.
BRIGHTON MA
(617) 782-2100
1935-Fifty years of Service-1985
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44 SdlOol SL. 72 \ 4400
Pfudl"ntldl Cl"ntl"r, 4377200

1047 Commom"'l"dlth A"t .. 187 0600

fAST BOSTON. ')69 bOOO
BROCK TON. 58b 9500. ,)8b 2521
CAMBRIDGE. 4922300
HYANNIS. 171 1640
IOWfll. 4S9 0800
MARLBORO. 481 ]040
MATTAPAN. 282 2100

""lATICK.6')5·2100
N(-WTON, 965 2100
NORWOOD. 762 }100
QUINCY. 4726203
WALTHAM. 894 2100
WOBlJRN. 9lS 94]'

NH HANOVER. 64J 2700
KEENf .1528005
MANCHFSTfR 627 \8')')
NASHUA. 88] 1546
PCRTSMOUTH. 436 244.'

HI PRO\. IDL"'U 2" -1 4-1U 1}
"'-AR"'- ICK i \801(11)
\1

RUTl"'~D liS .nll
IAOOOSrock. 4'); 1/,(1('

CHICAGO Il 8ll (P).~l
r'ojlWYORKClHQl2 \I·ll

NOWOPEN ... 265 FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON. 439·6773
No chaIge tor our seMces. ates vary according to date of departure and choice of ac:ommodafions.
All rates per person, double occupancy. All packages subject to change withoi:rnotice

e.- 1911GartlM Tr8¥el s.rw:..1JIC

